
 
 

HERB ALPERT FOUNDATION GIVES SCHOLARSHIPS TO 21 

OUTSTANDING 2012 CSSSA STUDENT ARTISTS 
 

 
 

2012 Herb Alpert Emerging Young Artists $40,000 scholarship recipients (L to R): Joanne Koong for Creative Writing, 

Amanda “Andy” Chen for Animation, Olivia Nevins Carbins for Visual Arts, Daniel Morales for Dance, Pablo Lopez for 

Theatre, Lydia Deng for Music, Rodrigo Reyes for Film/Video. Photo by Harris Hartsfield.  

 

 
 

2012 Herb Alpert Emerging Young Artists $2,500 scholarship recipients (front row, L to R): Frances Saux for Creative 

Writing, Ayaka Green for Dance, Samantha Streitfeld for Film, Fabian Pablo for Visual Arts, Tabitha Newman for 

Dance, Emily Martinez for Animation. Back row, L to R: Maxwell Fong for Film, Keeland Bowers for Music, Maya Smoot 

for Theatre, Anthony Suarez for Animation, Andio Manguray for Theatre, Kathleen Kao for Creative Writing, Carson 

McHaney for Music. Not pictured: Nicolas Orozco for Visual Arts. Photo by Harris Hartsfield. 

 

Cl ick here for biographies of 2012 CSSSA Emerging Young Artists.  
 
 
 

http://c4global.com/News/CSSSA/2012_Bios_Herb_Alpert_Scholarships_for_Emerging_Young_Artists.pdf


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: November 2, 2012 
 
Santa Monica – The Herb Alpert Foundation and the California State Summer School 
for the Arts (CSSSA) are pleased to announce the 2012 recipients of the annual Herb Alpert 
Scholarships for Emerging Young Artists. The Herb Alpert Foundation has increased its 
support by three additional awards, providing 21 scholarships for CSSSA students in seven 
disciplines: dance, music, theatre, visual arts, creative writing, film/video and animation. These 
awards support each discipline’s top student with a four-year commitment of $40,000 for 
university-level study. In addition, two other students in each discipline receive a one-time 
scholarship of $2,500. 
 
CSSSA is a four-week, intensive pre-college program for talented and motivated high school 
students in the arts, held on the campus of the California Institute of the Arts (CalArts) in 
Valencia. Each summer, the top three students in each discipline, selected by CSSSA program 
directors, are honored with an Emerging Young Artist Scholarship for collegiate study or pre-
professional training programs. Michael Fields, Director of CSSSA says, “I have seen firsthand 
the impact that Herb Alpert’s funding has had on emerging young artists. I know of no other 
program like it. It is innovative, addresses a real need and it changes lives.” 
 
“The Herb Alpert Scholarships for Emerging Young Artists, administered by CSSSA, are 
the perfect synergy of recognition, financial support, higher education in the arts and intention to 
promote a standard of artistic excellence. The program’s success encouraged us to expand from 
six to seven artistic disciplines and now allows more students to participate,” says Rona 
Sebastian, President of the Herb Alpert Foundation.  
 
CSSSA has an annual student body of over 500 young artists from California that includes 20 
students admitted from other states and countries. Up to 40% of students receive financial aid to 
attend the summer arts program. CSSSA offers a unique opportunity for students to spend one 
month immersed in a creative laboratory experiencing the inspiring and rigorous daily life of a 
professional artist. As a bridge from high school to college, the program offers graduates three 
units of California State University course credit and names them “California Arts Scholars” which 
distinguishes CSSSA graduates from their peers as they proceed to college and an arts career. 
 
Toby Tropper, a CSSSA Emerging Young Artist succeeding in college, says, “Before receiving this 
scholarship, I would not have even been able to begin this journey. Going into my second year with 
the knowledge I won't be in debt at the end is just amazing … it has been a huge year for me and 
it truly would not have been possible without your support.” 
 
Applications will be available for CSSSA Summer 2013 beginning December 2012 at 
www.csssa.org. 
 
For interviews and further information, contact: Caroline Graham, C4 Global 
Communications | caroline@c4global.com | 310.899.2727 | www.c4global.com  


